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'Republic' prepares for fight
FORT DAVIS, Texas (AP) — Day after day, 

Richard McLaren scours the woods of the 
Davis Mountains for signs the law has come 
to drag him away.

A pistol at his side, armed guards at his 
back, the leader of the Republic of Texas 
secessionist movement waits for the 
onslaught he feels is inevitable.

“These boys are asking for a total mili
tary assault,” said McLaren, who draws par
allels between his situation and fatal stand
offs at Waco and Ruby Ridge. "Our defense 
forces will fire because we would consider it 
an invasion.”

McLaren’s trailer and crude wooden 
cabin bear all the trappings of a fortress 
under siege, with rifles readily at hand. But 
there is no invading force creeping up these 
forested slopes outside Fort Davis.

Authorities are in no hurry to serve two

arrest warrants issued for McLaren, one 
stemming from a burglary charge, another 
from his failure to appear for a federal court 
hearing.

The local sheriff and the U.S. Marshal’s 
Service have said the warrants will be 
executed, but suggest arresting McLaren 
isn’t the priority he wants everyone to 
believe it is.

“He’s a nut,” said Jeff Davis County 
Sheriff Steven Bailey, who has faxed 
McLaren a letter urging him to surrender. 
“He’s a nothing.”

Yet he has succeeded in drawing interna
tional attention. News crews are regularly 
tramping up the dirt roads of the Davis 
Mountains Resort, the rugged rural subdivi
sion where McLaren has lived for 18 years.

The interest stems largely from 
McLaren’s association with the Republic

movement, which seeks to re-establish 
Texas as a sovereign nation based on the 
contention that Congress never legally 
annexed the Lone Star State in 1845.

The Republic, which since its inception 
has splintered into three factions, claims to 
have thousands of backers and has set up 
several institutions, including a govern
ment, defense forces and courts.

McLaren is the self-styled ambassador 
with duties similar to those of a secretary of 
state. His embassy is the house at the end of 
a nine-mile stretch of road winding through - 
trees and dry creek beds. Two armed men 
with him on a recent day described them
selves as “embassy guards.”

Long before the Republic gained notori
ety last year, McLaren’s name was already 
widely known in Fort Davis, located 220 
miles southeast of El Paso.

Senate passes bill banning phony liens
AUSTIN (AP) — Filing 

phony court documents, a 
problem-causing tactic used 
by members of the Republic of 
Texas group, would become a 
crime under a bill approved by 
the Texas Senate.

A leader of the Republic 
movement, which contends 
Texas was illegally annexed by 
the United States in 1845, said 
Tuesday’s action doesn’t carry 
much weight.

“To date, they (state law
makers) have never been able 
to prove they are a lawful body

to sit on the soil of Texas to 
pass a law. That’s what we’re 
dealing with here,” said 
Richard McLaren, who 
describes himself as chief 
ambassador and consul gener
al of the Republic of Texas.

McLaren said the group is 
moving forward with the 
establishment of its own court 
and will likely sue all lawmak
ers there.

“When we get a judgment 
against them for unlawful 
acts, we’ll sell their property” 
he said.

The filing of phony liens in 
particular can cause problems 
when property owners 
attempt to sell their properties 
or list them as assets.

The Senate bill would make 
filing such documents a crimi
nal action and make it easier 
for property owners to clear 
their records of fraudulent 
liens.

The House last week passed 
a similar measure. Each cham
ber now can consider the 
other’s bill.

Sen. Teel Bivins, author of

the measure OK’d Tuesday, 
said it’s not aimed at the 
Republic of Texas, although it 
would include the group. He 
said the bill stemmed from a 
meeting a year and a half ago 
with county clerks in his 
Senate district.

“I heard anecdotal stories of 
aggrieved ex-husbands and 
former business partners that 
have engaged in this type of 
larceny that have really creat
ed problems for people, and it 
wasn’t just peculiar to Texas,” 
said Bivins, R-Amarillo.

Crape juice lower 
platelet clotting

olume

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — 
Toasting the day with a glass of 
red grape juice may be an espe
cially good start for the heart.

A study found that a serving of 
eight to 10 ounces a day has a 
potent effect on the blood cells 
called platelets, making them 
less likely to form clots. Clots can 
lead to heart attacks.

Red grape juice may be even 
more potent than aspirin, which 
is widely recommended as a way 
of warding off heart attacks.

The researchers compared 
grape with orange and grapefruit 
juice and came to the conclusion 
that grape juice is better, at least 
for the heart.

“I would prefer to drink red 
grape juice to citrus fruits 
because I think there is an extra 
benefit,” said Dr. John D. Folts of 
the University of Wisconsin 
Medical School.

Folts’ research has been funded 
for several years by the Nutricia 
Research Foundation of the 
Netherlands and the Oscar 
Rennebohm Foundation of 
Madison, Wis., and more recently by 
Welch’s, which makes grape juice.

Folts noted that 10 companies 
make red grape juice in the United 
States, and all probably work 
equally well. Red juice appears to 
be more potent than white.

Heart attacks occur when 
blood clots stick to fatty deposits 
on the walls of the heart’s arteries, 
choking off the supply of blood.

Grape juice
Red grape juice 
appears to slow the 
activity of blood 
platelets, making them 
less likely to clot and 
cause heart attacks. 
Eight to 10 ounces of 
juice is effective. ^
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Source: American College 
of Cardiology
Two decades ago, Folts 
among the first to show 
aspirin is good for the 
because it slows blood clottii

Now, he is looking at the 
clotting properties of a 
group of natural substai 
called flavonoids that are foui 
manydifferent kinds of foods.

Folts presented his latest 
Tuesday at a conference of 
American College of Cardiology

One Pound Potato & 
16oz. Drink

Li$4“
Traditional, Ham, Turkey, Fajita, BBQ, 

Brocolli, Chicken Fried Steak

Limit 4 per couponi_________________________

FREE DELIVERY
1 lam to Midnight Daily 

$4-50 Minimum order 
limited delivery area

Double Chicken 
Fried Steak Platter

$5^
Includes: Salad, French Fries, Texas 

Toast, Gravy &. 16oz Drink

Limit 4 per coupon
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8081 Texas Ave. 
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3224 S. Texas Ave.
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We accept checks.

ALL you can eat 
Fish or Chicken.

$3.99
Sun.thru Weds, 

(all day long)

*MAX IT
FREE

on any wrap
*double meat

Must present coupon.

Thursday Night 
Pizza Special ie
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/ / specialty pizzas to choose from

764-8717
1 905 Texas Ave., South 

1 coupon per table. Valid thru 
All credit cards accepted.
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Ham (Sg of fat) • Turkey Breast & Ham (5g) 

Turkey Breast (4g) • Roast Beef (Sg)

Veggie Delite™(3g)* Roasted Chicken Breast (eg) 
SUbway Club®(Sg)

$1 Off Footlong
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“The Best Pizza Value Anywhere I”
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AU-DAV 77-9:30

LARGEST VARIETY OF FRESH PIZZA 
(THIN CRUST AND SICILIAN DEEP DISH), 

GARLIC CHEESE BREAD, BAKED PASTA, 
PIZZA ROLLS, SALAD BAR. 4 DIFFERENT DESSERTS, 

AND

MasterCard
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FREE
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FRESH. FAST. & HEALTHY

Fast, Fresh & Healthy

Albertson’s Center
2205 Longmire 

693-6494
Randall’s Center
607 E. University 

691-2276

SUB
Buy any 12” sub & get a 6” sub 

FREE!!
Bryan/College Station Locations Only. 

Not Valid With Other Offers. 
Present Coupon With Order 

For Discount 
Expires 3/26/97

Freshly made 
Sandwiches, 

Soups & Desserts

Present coupon before ordering Expires 04/30/97
2416 Texas Ave. S • College Station 696-DELI Fax: 693-6606 

Hours: 10 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat. Delivery available. $20 minimum

"Soon to be famous Chicken Fingers!"

CONSTRUCTION SPECIAL
Buy one box or plate, get second one

FREE!
with purchase of two soft drinks 

Dine-in only.
Mon. - Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Checks accepted


